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The would-be assassin, identified as John
that this nation is functioning fully and
normally.''
Warnock Hinckley Jr., 4S, of Evergreen,
~~~~ul$
Colo., was tackled ancl pinned to the
And, while Bush was en route to
I " b
pavement, whisked away in a squad car and Washington, Secretary of State Alexander
charged with attempt~d murder. Officials Haig told a news conference, ''As of now I
said that last fall during tl:te presidential am in control here at the White House," '
campaign Hinckley had been arrested -for
The murder attempt occurred outside the
carrying three gunl).
Washington Hilton Hotel, one mile from the
The shOts outside a Washington hotel White House, where Reagan had just
gravely wounded presidential press secretary deliverecl a speech to a union convention.
James BradY ami left a Secret Service agent
Waving and smiling, Reagan neared the
and a police officer in serious condition.
bulletproof presidential limousine when the
The shooting stunned the world and a gunfire crackled. The grin on Reagan's face
nation whose citizens seem unable to shake turned to frozen horror as a Secret Service
the stigma of seemingly mindless murder of agent shoved him 1nto the car.
public: figures.
Pandemonium erupted. Bystanders
Sen, Edward M,. Kennedy, who .has buried screamed and guns were drawn in an instant.
two assassinated brothers deplored the in- Hinckley was buried immediately under a
cident: "Violence and hatred are alien to mass of agents.
everything this .country is about. With our
An_ attorney
~ 1 • f- ·1·
'd H'
_ · 1 or 11s arm y sa1
_ me k-1ey
prayers must go our resolution to rid our had a history ofp_sycbiatric care. Federal law
society ofviolence and its cause."
enforcement officials said he was arrested in
But Reagan himself took th~ event in Nashville for carrying firearms near the time
stride, joking with bystanders as he walked both then-President Carter and Reagan were
Pre$ident Ronald Reagan
into .the hospital under his own power.
to make campaign appearances in Tennessee.
Doctors at George Washington University
William Brissey, captain oftbe Nashville,
Hospital
said
the
prognosis
for
complete
Tenn.,
Airport security police,. said Hinckley
WASHINGTON (UPI) -~ A young
recovery
is
"excellent>''
and
Reagan
should
had
been
arrested Oct, 9 for trying to board
gunman ambushed President Reagan at close
·be
able
to
resume
presidential
duties
Tuesday
an
airliner
with three handguns and 50
range Monday and fired half-dozen shots ----rounds of ammunitionin asuitcase.
one -of -them. pierCing toe -president's liirig -morning from his hospital bed,
There was no immediate indication bow a
And Vice President George Bush, o.rdered
inches from his heart. Doctors removed the
bullet in a two-hour operation and said back to Washington from Texas, said "I can person once so detained by authorities could
reassure this nation and a watching world have placed himself~ without detection and
Reagan would recover.

carrying a ,22 caliber handgun - 10 feet
from Reagan.
Brady's prognosis was grim. Doctors said
the bullet had entered his skull over his right
eye and passed through his brain, and Dr.
Dennis O'Leary said even if the40-year-old
press secretary lives, permanent brain
damage is likely.
Reagan, who never lost consciousness,
walked into the hospital's emergency room
leaning for support on Secret Service agents.
''00:1't worry,'' he reassured worried
·
onlookers.
"Honey, I forgot to duck," he joked to his
wife Nancy, who had rushed to the hospital
to beat his side.
"He at no time was in any serious
danger," O'Leary said, adding that
removing the bullet which entered Reagan's
chest and "ricocheted" off a rib into his lung
was "a relatively simple procedure."
At that range, and with that sort of
wound, it seemed clear Reagan would not
have been in as good a position if th? gunman has used a higher caliber weapon.
Timothy McCarthy, 32, the wounded
Secret Service agent; was shot in the back ~
the IJullet also lodging in his lung. Be was in
serious condition.
Delahanty, the 45-year-o1d District of
Columbia police officer-shot-in theoneck,threw a flying tackle at Hinckley despite his
grave wound. Delahanty was in serious
condition at Washington Hospital Center.
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KUNM Funding.
Passes Committee
was to withdraw funds for KUNM
pending the resolution of KUNM's
An ASUNM ad hoc sub- status. Be said, "I think it's a good
committee for liaison regarding the idea that the administration take
KUNM fundiitg issue passed a control." and explained that the
motion Monday afternoon to Radio Board still wants the
support the Senate Finance ASUNM funds.
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz
Committee proposal for funding of
argued
that the reasoning behind a
KUNM.
The SF'C proposal is to fund decision on funding is based on a
KUNM $45,000 for the coming concept that funding implies
budget year - to be .paid every control and that control of the
three months, and to revert to the station was lost to the Regents in
ASUNM General Fund if the the past.
Radio Board member Ann
university administration should
Turner delineated the board's
takeover KUNM.
The meeting was chaired by position as one of concern for loss
Clifford Rallins, ASUNM Senator of student representation on the
representative on the radio board, board or any possible successor to it
the adminjstration 's
who described its purpose as that of. under
addressing the question of funding proposals. She said she felt that any
advisory board was not a sufficient
forKUNM.
Senate Finance Committee form of representation in the
Chairman Matt Baca said of the control of the station.
continued on page 5
funding that the idea of the Senate
Denis McKeon

Ivan Escobar and Sister Marguerita Navatfo of the El Sl!l/vador Human Rights Commission

El Salvadorans Speak to Press
Robert Sanchez
Two representatives of the
Human Rights Commission in El
Salvador spoke at a press con~
ference yesterday, saying they were
looking for support from the
American people in stopping the
U.S. govetnment's aid to the
Salvadoran government.
The two representatives, lvan
Escobar and Sister Marguerita
Navarro, have been traveling
·around the U.S. and Canada .since
Jan. 4 with the "hope that people
will call and write td their
Congressmen."
"I think the days of Vietnam are
brought back to mind, 11 said
Navarro. "We wanl the American
people to know about the situations
ill El Salvador''.
Navart(jl who is affiliated with
the Sisters of St. Joseph itt New

Orleans and has lived artd worked
in Latin America for lS years, said
that in 1980 about 12,000
assasinations took place.
"And that's not including the
massecres1 h she added.
Escobar, a founding member of
the Humatf Rights Commission,
said he wants the U.S. "to stop
sending military aid because the aid
is going to the army fOrces and is
beingused against the people.
"The U.S. is not requiring a
specific report about the use or
ntoney it is sending, so the
economic aid tall be used to attract
advisors from the U.S. or other
countries," he said.
••n was .a frightening expetiettce
in. El Salvador, n Navarro said, wllo
has worked with the Human Rfghts
Comn1ission in Et Salvttdor for the
past year.
She said tltat children were used

as targets, that people were tortUred
and assasinated in front of their
families, and that pregnant women
·•were told that they were carrying
weapons in their bodies and the
fetuses were tipped outand killed."
The Human Rights Commission
is Et Salvador was bombed twice
last year, said Navarro, and twb
members of the commission have
been killed.
"The (Catholic) Church in the
U.S. has taken a strong stand
against U.S. aid in El Salvador,''
Navarro said.
"When you leave your house in
the morning,jj she said, "you are
11ever sure If you will return or if
your ramily will return.;~
''It's not for the U.S. govern~
mcnt .to .say what type of gcwer~
nment other countries should
have,'' said Escobar.•

College Was 1~oo E~pensive,
Said Secretary of Education
Reported in the Chronicle of
Higher Education, March 16, 1981:

Two of (the Chronicle's) readers
, . • have noted an irony in
Education Secretary Terrel 1-l.
BelJis current defense or Mr.
Reagan's attempts to cut back aid
for college students.
When Mr. Bell resigned as U.S.
Commissioner of' Edacaton in
1976, they said; "he explained that
the salary of$37 1800 was too low in
view the fact that he would 'soon
have three sons entering college/

or

"Today, Bell is back in
Washington and leads the
Administration's campaign to
dismantle quite recent provisions in
federal loans and grants for college'
students that were enacted
specifically to help middle-class
families ~ families, one assumes,
rather like that of Bell himself.
"Bell!s alternative five years ago
was to get a job paying $l1,000
more," they noted. "Perhaps this is
the precedent ... on which middle·
class families squeezed by college
costs will be expected to act once
the cutbacks take effect. j j

( .
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Need forM edical Technicians
To Remain High, Says Director
Jolin Cll:tdwick

Jim Seubert, director of the
radiologiC\ technology program at
Doctor shortages in rural areas UNM, said while 14 students will
are uot uncommon and the demand graduAte this spring, 11.bout 10 to 15
for n \lfses in metropolitau and rural jobs in New Mexico will go unareas is high,
·
filled.
But a hospital or cliniG needs There are two areas of study in the
more than the doctors and nurses to program, diagnostic medicine,
function and one group of students which includes. x-ray personnel, 'anct
will find their services in demand nuclear
medicine,
covering
when they graduate in May,
radioactive imaging diagnosis.

PIRG Group To Research
State's Farm,vorkers' Status
A committee to research the
status of farm workers in southern
New Mexico is currently being
formed by the New Mexico Public
Interest Research Group (NMPIRG)ofUNM.
"The purpose of the project is to
arouse public interest and
knowledge of the conditions .of
farm workers," said Vicky
Marquez, project coordinator.
~'Most urban. people do not realize
what's going on in the fields."
Research areas include housing
and medical facilities, number of
school years completed, number of
hours worked each day and average

work life, benefits, infant mortality
rate, life e)(pectancy, and abuses
suffered, such as the lack of
drinking water and toilet facilities
iu the field and the lack of clay care.
The committee will also look into
laws for migrant workers and how
they are handled. Researchers will
visit farm workers' households in
U!e Mesilla Valley around Las
Cruces and Anthony, N.M., and
work with outreach workers from
the Department of Labor.

Those interested in Working on
the research committee should
contact NMPIRG.at 277-2757.

Though Seubert describes employment opportunities as "wide
opeu," there are some reasons for
the shortage of these technicians.
He
cited
"geographical
malctistribution" as one reason
lhere are so many positions going
unfilled in New Mexico.
Starting salaries for these
students are higher in the midwest
and east and west coast, Seubert
said.
He said these st\ldents are able to
find employment almost anywhere
they want and about 70 percent
choose to work in Albuquerque or
other Southwest cities.
Despite the shortage that exists
for the technicians, enrollment is
el\pectcd to stay the same for some
time, he said.
National accreqidation standards
dict&te how many studerttli may be
enrolled in the program, be said,
and UNM has no difficulty in
filling enrollment limits.
This js a problem here and at
other medical schools, he said, so
the problem is not likely to end.
For those who manage to make it
into school then through the
program,
the
employment
prospects are good, Seubert said,
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Campus Brie.fs
A champion of women's rights and the first woman to hold the
position of assistant to the president ~ill speak <It .U.NM Wec!nesday.
Midge Costanza acted as. t~e W~1te House ha1son to all public
groups under the Carter admm1strat10n. . .
.
.
Costanza will speak at the lOth annn;ll conference of the National
Cooli!lon for Campus Child~are to be held at UNM Aprill-3 in
conjunction with a tribute to 10 years of campus childcare at UNM.
The title of her talk is "A Child is Not a. Work of Art Created Only
byitsParents."
.
·
She will also speak on the politics of daycare during a press
conference at the UNM Women's Center, 1824 Las Lomas N.E,,
Wednesday at 10 a.m.
Costanza will be available to talk with casually over coffee and
donuts at the Women's Center at 9 a.m., .and again from noon to 1
p.m. when Costanza will be featured at the free brown bag luncheon
series.
An informal reception will be held for Costanza at the UNM
Faculty Club from 4 to 6 p,m, and she will speak at 8 p.m. in the
anthropology lecture hall.

Historian To Talk on Missions
Dust to Dust-Spanish Missions of New Mexico Since 1776 will be
the title of a talk by Dr, John L. Kess~:ll, a research historian, at7:30
p.m. on Wednesday in UNM's Maxwell Museum of Anthropology.
Kessell is the author of Kiva, Cross and Crown: The Pecos Indiqns
and New Mexico, 1540·1840. His slide presentation is part of the
spring lect\lre series sponsored by Mal\ well Museum Association.
Admission is free to members, $2 for others.
Maxwell Museum of Anthrolpology is situated on University
Blvd. one block north of Grand Ave.

The sun was down and the time had come for a certain man to approach Jesus. Because the Bible records that
he came "by night" (v.2), It is clear that he was reluctant to be seen with Jesus ln broad daylight. Was this a sinister

man?No.Hewa~'Nicodemus,aruleroftheJews.
"·~' -.
.
By carefully reading John 3, many admirable virtues can be seen about Nicodemus, portraying him as a man
of unusual character and alfainment. Verse I states that he was a "ruler of the Jews," holding a certain amount of
honor and authority, Verse lO says that he was a. "master of Israel," obviously a highly educared teacher. Being an
older man, he possessed much experience, and from his conversation with Jesus he appe<1red to be very hones!
and open, Without a doubt, he had a hlsh standard of morality, Furthermore, by seeking inslruction from Jesus ar
rile risk of losing man's honor and esteem, he proved to. be a genuine seeker of God, Anoliceable humility was
also evident in Nicodemus. He called Jesus, a man .much younger than he, "Rabbi" and "teacher" (v.2),
Nicodemus seems to have coupled humility with a high degree of character and attainmenJ. There before Jesus
was a man of rare stature, desiring to be taught.
How dio Jesus respond? He took this opportunity to reveal the basic need of mankind. 'In His conversation
With Nicodemus, the Lord immediately revealed this need~"Except a man be bom again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God" (v.3). Jesus strongly testified that regardless of how good anyone is by human standards, he still
needs regeneration, Moral as well as immoral people equally need regeneration.

A FALSE CONCEPT
Man's natural concept is that his behavior and conduct require improvement. This is why man feels thai he
needs the help of much teaching. This feeling was reflected in Nicodemus because he considered Christ to be "a
teacher come from God" (v.2). Indeed, the concept thar man needs betferleaching to improve himself pervades
society; self-improvement books have inundated the bookstores. Many symposiums and courses are offered at col·
leges advertising promises of self·betterment. The effort to uplifl and improve human life continues to be promi·
nent in every culture. The Lord Jesus, however, came to turn man away from this false concept. His straighifor·
ward answer to Nicodemus-"Ye must be born again.," struck at ils very root (v.7). Nicodemus, like all of humani·
iy, needed another life, hot mere teaching on self·improvemenl. Jesus' brief words affirmed that man needed .a
higher life, God's life. to meet his basic need.

THE SPIRIT BEGETTING SPIRIT
Hc:m could a man like Nicodemus receive God's life? 1t is by receiving God's spirit. Jesus told him: "That
which is born of the flesh Is flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit is splrii" [v.6). Just as he had acquired hts
physkallife by birth, so to obtain God's life required another birth. This time he must be born of god's Splril. His
physical body was given birth by his paretlfs, and his. human spirit must be born of God's Spirit.
By speaking In this way to Nicodemus, lhe Lord established an absolute standard: all of mankind, regardless of
moral o.r religious attainment, must he born again. Only ihe divine life born into man qualifies him to share In god's
kingdom, To possess' only the human life leaves man estranged from God now and ultimately will cause him to
perish,
God's desire, however, is fleither estrangement nor perdition. He longs to forgive man and impart His divine
life Into him. He delights to recover! allen man back to Himself. Therefore, when any person, regardless of his con·
dition, sincerely opens his heart fo lhe Lord Jesus, appreciates His deaih on the cross, and asks the Lord to come
into him, his spirit will be regenerated. He will be "born anew" with lhe spirit of God. How tremendous is the birth
of the Spirit! Christ Himself Will come into him .and become lhe life-source of a new living. Christ in him can Jive a
life pleasing
God.
receiving
of atonew
life.Then the kingdom of God cah be enjoyed inwardly, not by futile self-improvement, bwt bylhe
"For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that every one who
believes in Him should nor perish, but have eternal life." (John 3:16, Recov~ry Versronj

~-

You are invited to a Bible study on the Gospel ofJohn
11:00~l2,00noon Wednesdays- Rm. 2.31-C(SUB)
CHRISTIANS on CAMPUS 268-4928 - Everyone Welcome !
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A workshop called "!he Joy of Flatpicking for Guitar" is
scheduled fonoday at 3 p.m. in the UNM SUB, room 250.
The coordinators of the workshop are Robin Flower, who plays
acoustic and electric guitar, fiddle and mandolin, and Nancy Vagi,
who plays a six-string acoustic guitar.
The price of admission to the workshop, co-sponsored by the
UNM Women's Center and Siren Productions, is $2 for students and
$3 for the general public.
Flower and Bog! see their work as a vital part of women's culture
and their music reflects feminism and political concerns and speak
about women and working-class issues.
!'lower has played With Witchazel, Be Be K'Rouche, and WiUie
Tyson, while Vogl helped from the Berkeley Women's Music ·
Collective. Both have played with Woody Simmons and Holly Near.
..

Rape Crisis Center

_______
,.. _____ _
ASUNm Candidates

...................................

·.

~

This could be ,YOUt
Ad .•• and much more!

24UJ707

British Drop Obfuscation
LONPON
Optimists
waging the Plain English
Campaign distributed a teaching
kit Monday to train· people not
to use language like this:
"In consequence of the
nonpayment ofthe above·noted
account and yo\lr failure to avail
yourself of the facilities afforded to you in our Reminder
Notice already sent to you, an
employee of the Board will call
at your premises for the purpose
of obtaining a meter reading and
disconnecting the supply on the
lOth March 1981."
In other words:
"Our records show that you
still have not p<~id your electricity bill. If you do not pay in
the next seven days, we will have
to come on March 10 to cut off
the electricity."

Call Raymond
at the LOBO.

Cheerleader •
yell/leader
tryouts

Plc·Me·Up's
Stimulant Capsules
For Those Who Know
The Pic-Me-Up's Places

loco.ted In the NW Corner
of meso. Vlsto. Ho.ll

277-3013

• for more .information call Student Activities
217-4706

grealerttlao pre~crlbed db_sages. You
tnusl btl 18 Or011erio wrctiase,
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The
communique
said the beating of three Solidarity
Solidarity's national commission unionists who had to be
would meet in Gdansk Tuesday to hospitalized for injuries suffered in
discuss the settlement and "decide the attack .and oroerecl a probe to
on the general strike's fate" and if find those responsible for the in·
it should be postponed to another cident.
Solidarity has charged party
date or canceled outright,
The agreement marked the first hardliners seeking to discredit party
easing of tensions since police boss Stanislaw Kania and Premier
attacked unionists who refusecl to Wojiscb Jan)zelski were behind the
leave the local council building in attack,
As Solidarity had demanded, full
Bydgoszcz on March 19, sparking
Poland's worst crisis since last details of the attack, including
pictures and film, will be prsented
summer's labor unre~t.
Both sides agreed to "negotiate in the mass media.
While Solidarity demanded
on their full relations so that new
conflicts will not lead to amnesty for political prisoners it
compromised and agree.d to the
catastrophic results."
In the agreement hammered Ollt formation of a parliamentary
under intense internal and in- committee to study issue.
Walesa said the agreement was
ternational pressure, the govern·
ment admitted the police attack "a great achievement."
The union-government talks and
"was clearly against the rule of
solving all conflicts through the earlier party meeting took place
in the face of indefinitely extended
political means.''
Solidarity also accepted part of Soviet-led Warsaw Pact maneuvers
the blame saying the incident in and around Poland.
The PID'lY plenum, whil~ . en·
possibly could hav~ been avoide~if
there were no tenstons surroundmg dorsing Kania's moderate posJ(Ion,
a Solidarity•supported farmers sit· left mi!nY t~nanswercd questions
in and a union propaganda cam· about the balance of factional
power within the ruling Communist
paign,
The government apologized for Party.

$3.00
Stu./Srs.
. $2.50

Wed.,
Apr. 1

7:30

.

Apr.2,3,4

8:15
Apr. 52:15

$4.50

. aoces- ACLOA

f;;-~
511 ior Reserva\.IOil
Tel. 34-fl·6
· · ers
uNM Collegiate SIOII

tO .

$9.50

,,,

Levi's®
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'~····.~I"~
.
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Guest stars

& wrangler's

. . . t
oo
OISCOUO
Students $2.

8:15

.

Jeans
&
Cords

f the oecade

Lll\8,

·a..... .

Musical Hit o

.
Mon.,'Tues.,
Apr. 27' 28
oothe21th oolv
8:15 s
dents
%
pnce
and Apr. 2
ASUfiiM/GSA Stu
Matinee
2~15

Gen'l.
Ad11'1·
$3.00

2.00

Sf\S &: ST U. $
FAC.,STAFf,
.

;;;ftt*e•"

lobo
men's
shop
243·6954
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WARSAW, Poland~ Solidarity
union leaders Monday suspended
Tuesday's nationwide general strike
after reaching a wide"rllnging
compromise agreement with the
government on several controversial issues.
But it appeared goverrun~nt
negotiators led by Deputy Prem1er
Mieczyslaw Rakowski gave up
more than the union - including
concessions to farmers attempting
to unionize - to achi.e.ve the set·
tlement and avert the strike that
threatened to paralyze Poland and
provoke Soviet intervention.
The agreement ·capped seven
hours of last-minute talks and came
after .the Communist Party Central
Committee ended a stormy 16-hour
crisis session at dawn with a vote of
confidence for the beleaguered
government.
Solidarity chief Lech Walesa
called the agreement a "great
achievement." Ranking union
Gwiazda,
negotiator. . Andrzej
standing next to him, appeared on
Polish television and read a
communique to the anxious nation
announcing an agreement was
reached and the strike suspended.

$12.00
$10.00$ 9.00

E.ve. Perf.
$18,$16
&$13
Mat\ nee
$15.• $13
&$10

p.m.

S15.99

• mandatory orientation
~ession on April 7, 1981 6:30pm
m Jobnson Gym West lobby

'

Poles Call Off General Strike

· Sat.
Fn..
o 11
Apr. 1 .•
8:15

~42·8491

Warning: Stimulants c-an be
dangerous tQ your- ·ooalth If taken irt

'

• pickup & turn io
applications at Student
Activities Center in
the New Me~ico
Student Union Building

.

2B07SanMa'feo-NE
884·1209
1900Cenlra!SE

..

• application deadline
April7, 19815 pm

Her organi~ation teamed with
the 2-year-old Plain English
Campaign to produce a threepart teachers' kit for training up
to 15 people at a time to use
plain language and design clear
documents.

WASHINGTON - The ad· cut by 67 cents per school day,
ministration hopes its proposal to about half of the daily subsidy of a
reduce food stamp benefits for school lunch, or about $11.50 per
children who get free school lun- school month.
Lyng, an assistant agric\llture
ches will go into effect when school
opens next fall, Deputy Agriculture secretary during the Nixon administraiion, presided over growth
Secretary Richard Lyng said today.
The aclministration wants to cut in the food stamp program that
food stamp spending by $522 ·made it national in scope.
million by eliminating what Lyng
"The fact is in the last 10 years,
called "duplicate benefits."
we have eliminated poverty-caused
Children in 2.5 million affected malnutrition in this country," Lyng
households would still get free said,
,
.
.
· lunches, but their families'. food
But he said subtle changes m
stamp allotments would be eligibility· st;!llda.rds over the years.
reduced.
have~created a program that has
It is the largest savings of $2 "seriously drifted from its original
billion in cuts in the program next goal" 'of providing nutritional
fiscal year. The food stamp assistanc~.
~
·
program, expected to cost $11.4
billion this year, provides stamps
tor over 22 million Americans..
· ,.---Agota ___""'
Benefits for .each child would be
Student Cllsls Center

..

Wornen&Men

Gobbledegook, she said, costs
the taxpayer millions in time
spent explaining convoluted
official language and in
correcting mistakes "that need
never have occurred if only
people wrote simply."

F,ood Stamp Decrease Asked
~.,or School Lunch Families

2807San Mal eo NE
88.1·12:19
1900 C1111tratse
24H491
Warning: .SthYIUlan~s ean be
dange;ous io. your healttl Jf taken Ill
gr9aierthan -prescrltJa:f dosages. You
must be Ufor oider to purChase.

277-5656

Joan Macintosh of the
National Consumer Council
asked, ''Isn't it ridiculous that
public money is spent on
producing this sort of appalling
rubbish which simply baffles the
very peqple it is intended to
help("

..

Pic-Me-Up's
Stimulant Capsules
Cerebral Stimulants
for Mental Alertness
The Pic·Mfl-Up's Places

31, 198!

by United Press International

Campus Childcare Speaker Set

·Fla tpicking' Workshop Offered

WHO WAS NICODEMUS? (Jobn 3: 1-13)

World News

M;~rch

I

-

Center {or\

he p...rts
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Editorial

Debate Will Be Renewed
It. is improbable that John Hinkley, the alleged
as.sall?nt of Ronald Reagan, wW be able to receive a
fa1r tnal. For a time, this nation's judicial system may
be. f?rced to labor under a severe handicap - public
opinion.
·
. Th~ attitude expressed by many people in mdio
1ntervie~s the.afterno,~n _of Re<Jgan's shooting may be
s~mma~ize~ Simply; Give Hinkley a fair trial, then
ha~9 h1m. Not yet arraigned at the time of this
Wntmg, he stands guilty as (not yet) charged in the
~yes of man~. The constitutional principle that one is
Innocent until proven guilty already seems to have
been tossed out the window.
It is natural for citizens to be upset, shocked and
angry ~hen an attempt is made on the life of its chief
executive .. The outrage may be reasonably expected
~P be _universal, regardless. of conflicting political
Jdeo!ogJes. Whether one believes Reagan fit to be
president of this country is irrelevant uncter the circumstance.s. This nation is as strong as it is precisely
because the people do not make a habit of shooting
people becl.luse they disagree vvith their policies.

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke

Breatlted

Pa raooxically, there is no real reason for people to
be surprised that someone would shoot the president.
It has happened before !lnd unfortunately, will
doubt!l'!ss happen again. We live in a society that
co~dones violence in its everyoay life, and no one
l'!n]oys absolute immunity.
o_nce aga_Jn the nation will pick up its debate of
capJtal pumshment and gun control legislation .as
arguable de~errent.s to crime . It happens every time a
prom1nent f1gwre 1s slain or attacked but, curiously,
~eldo:n ':"'hen the Saturday Night Knife and Gun Club
1s active Jn a ghetto or barrio. ·
Justice is historically an elusive ideal even under the
most favo,rable conditions. When a crime is reported
as extensively as o~e ?ommitted against a president,
an even greater Stram 1s placed on the judicial system
In conf~ict ~re the right of the people to know what
happemng 1!1 their government and the right of the
acc_us13d to a fair trial. It is a conflict th!lt will not be
easdy resolved, but One Which must be if the nation is
to stand secure in its strength.

/HOP£ VOl/
IJ()I/GHT WAkED
OtNTI/l F£055,
BlS:i ... VOIJKNOW
HOW UNWAXE.P

Y(S !JCA/f.

Ncxrrome

!JfNTAL Fl.bSS.

I

I have a situation going that you won't believe. I have this
boyfriend, but he's not the problem. The problem is his wife. She's
really a nice girl ~ except that she laughs a lot. But, first of ali I have
· to work with her all day. Can you imagine seeing her day after day?
And it's not just the days. Somehow she man~tges to be around
everytime I see him. It's uncanny. I try to be cool, but sometimes it's
kind of bard. The other morning we were in bed and she walked
right in to tell us it w;:~s time to get up for work. What should I do? I
think she is getting suspicious.

flOSSMAK~S

MY GCI/115 NUMB.
J

The other woman

f)eqr Other:

i;

Don't $/C!rt worrying until shr! stops {C!ughing.
GOO{) HeAVENS,
!3€55. H!'flc

OLD.

I

Letters
-

Dear Auntie Em

-

OHOlAA ...
IWA5
HOPING IT
WA5 fflcflll.

I

At 4:00 t~is IJYednesday the ASUNM Senate will
meet t~ ~ectde 1f they should put KUNM's $45,000
appr?prratJon back on the ballot for the Spring general
election.

As a student and a KUNM listener 1 urge the
ASUNM Senate to return. the allocation to the baJiot
and _allow the student body to decide if we should
cont1nue to fund and control KUNM.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Back in the fate fifties . it was the student .govern-

a h~ense so th.e students could have a. campus radio
station. From Jts very first second on the air f<UNM
wa~ f~nded, controlled and operated by stude~ts. Half
a m1lhon dollars of studet)t money and countless hours
of student volunteered time have been invested .in
KUNM over the past twenty-one years.
,T~e d~cision whether to give KUNM to the admmJstratJon is too importa~t to lldt even allt>w the
student body to vote on 11 •. The ASUNM Senate
should return KUNM's $45,000 allocation to the ballot,

by Garry Trudeau

I,.I7Jf/Nk

UIH;tr I tu4NT 70
SOI?T iJJ= GeT/r!AW!Jf).
OtiCISIONr

I
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New Mt:dro O.illl}·l..(Joo
381400

VoL 85

Rallins suggested that the funds
Meg Eshner, a Radio Board
be put to use at KUNM.
member and former ASUNM
A.SUNM Vice-president Pete
senator, said the board opp.osed the
Pierotti questioned whether student
funds could completely support the
university proposal, and that the
station. Pete Cubra, former
administration never wanted to
fundraiser and disc jockey at
keep the Radio Board if they were
l<UNM, .said the station could raise
to take over the station. Eshncr felt
the difference in funding.
the board should stand behind the
Eshner said there is a legal
re-chartering proposal and against
obligation of responsiveness to
changes in the composition of the
funders of public stations under
board.
FCC and National Public Radio
Chairman Rallins asked that the
regulations.
discussion center on the fundin~
AsUNM Senator Robert Lynch
asked if there was a possibility that
the ad"ministratlotl.fCWJd take the
Associated Student s money and
also take control of the station.
Baca said he felt the administration
would not risk such a move.• which
could provoke the students and
Between -J ,:500 and 2,000 noon on April4. On ;fhe same day Senate. Turner agreed that such a
minority students from around the from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.rn., scientists thing could happen, but that
country will arrive in Albuquerque will review recent discoveries and without funding from ASUNM, it
certainly would.
April 3 for a three-day national possible uses for endorphins.
The discussion culminated in a
biomedical science conference
Studies in fetal alcohol syndrt>me
hosted by the UNM School of will be presented AprilS, from 9:30 vote on a motion by Baca to
sUpport the Finance Committee
Medicine at the AIOuquerqUe · to J I :30 a.m.
proposal. After resolution of who
Convention Center.
A lecture on applications of the voting senators of the subThe ninth annual Minority recombinattt DNA technology is
Biomedical Support Symposium is scheduled for April 5 from U :30 to committee were, MikeAust.in, Matt
Baca, Cliff Rallins and Robert
part of a program sponsored by the J2;30p.m.
Lynch voted for the. motibn, and
division of research resources
Othet
parts
of
the
program
will
Traci
Wolf abstained. There were
within the National Institutes of
include
exhibits
and
recruiting
by
votes
against the motion, whiCh
no
Health, said Dr. Alonzo Atencio,
graduate
schools
and
medical
is
not
binding
on the full ASUNM
assistant dean for minority student
schools, as well as technological Senate. The Senate will consider the
affairs at the UNM School of
KUNM question at their meeting
nlanufacturing companies,
Medicine.
Wednesday, in .room 230 of the
UNM
will
send
a
total
of
60
The cancer research symposium
SUB.
will be held from 10:45 a.m. to students to the symposium.
question and that policy and the
administration be left out. Later, in
answer to a question, he read a
letter from Davis rejecting the
Radio Board proposal. Rallins said
the rejection and subsequent
coWlterproposals - that either the
administration or the students be
wholly responsible for the funding
of KUNM- were attempts to back
the students into a corner.
Ortiz said, "It's not like we're
going to spend it. The money will
be there."

UNM 1,o Host Conference
Of Minority Students

Mark Liebendorfer

70 1MPACT7llli

What do you do with a male friend's girlfriend who spreads lies
and vicious gossip about how you're wrecking the marriages and
relationships of the people you work with? This girl is so jealous she
can't see straight, but she bas nothing to worry about- if 1 wanted
to jump her boyfriend's bones I damn sure could have and would
have a long time ago. If you don't help me, it will be her bones I
jump- in a dark alley with an icepick.
She pissed in my Post Toasties

Dear Hungry:
continued from page 1

m~nt that persuaded the Board of Regents to apply for

DOONESBURY

Ah yes, spring, when a young man '1> fancy turns to •.. Maria Pozega and Steve Fidel enjoy time
together by taking a break between c/as~>es by .the duck pond. (Photo by Helen Gaussoin)

Radio -Fun-ding Approved

-

Reader Backs KUNM's Funding
Editor:

Dear Auntie Em:

Grants Awarded UNM Indian Students

No. 123

_iht ~~w. Me.dco U"lll' t.obo is published Monday
lhrough fnday ever}' regular w~k of !he Urilvct$ily
yc~r, \l:celc~y .during closed and finals weeks, and
~cckty du,nng. th~ summer scs~ion by 1he board of
S!\I~CJII _l Ubilt!aoon~ tlr the Univcrshy of New
Mex,.;o. and i~ not flJiMclally associated with UNM.
ScC'O~cl das~ pos1ttge paid nt Atbuquerqw:: 1 New
Mc:!X)CO. 8113-.L Subscti)::ilion rate is: SlO.OO tor the

Fourteen American Indian
students at UNM received $93,381
in educational grants under the
h1dian Fellowship Program for the
academic year !9SO-Sl.
'rhe program was begun in 1976
by the Department of Education to
encourage American Indians to

ataderrue )'cllr.

_nle o_pitliuns :exprc~~ed on the: ~::dftorial pages of! lie
oa.ny Lo.bo are thos~ o ~ t~e aythor S(liCiy. Unsigned
opmlon ~s _t~at of the _cduonal boa(d of the- bally
tobo • Notfn~g-.P~Ima.l m die.uauy Lobo necessarily
rcpre5~ts__thc wcws oft he UI\JV"ctsityot-New Mexico
OaUy toiJO «!dftorlal ~aft:·
'
Edilot .•..• , ...•••.••••••.•••••.• , , • l<cn a ark
Mnnagfng :Edfttlt .•.•..•••••••• ~ •• _Sus<lt1 Schtn~dt
N~w~ t!_df!pr •..•• ~ .•.••••.•••.•.• L!iida WiUhtrrt5
Spons E;.thlor ...................... l'rtula Ea~Jcy
Arts Ed1_tor ...................... J...inda W!flll.ttt1$
PhotO_ ~dilor ..••...••. , ..•.•.• , • Hclch O!lll!j;!k)fn
_Wire: E,ditot .............. , ........ Ocnis- Mc~con
Co fly Editor- .•.•..•••••••••••• Richnttf 't't~Wn~ley
Niglir Cditor.,. ..................... ll:clly-Gibbs

enter the fields of engineering,
medicine, Jaw, business, forestry,
or related l'Mds, where there is a
need for Native Americarts.
"As far' as the amount of money
awarded, this is probably one of the
best programs in existence," said
Virginia Edgar, associate director

Student Missionaries Named

St~t~~ist ·:··_·······················'Ethan-Hay

'

CddOrlaJAs~lstMl , .•.•• , .•.••. , • Robttt Srtnch~
IJustncs'i M::•lnngc~ •••..••••• , •.••••· Stc·vc Cictone
Submts·sJoi15 politY
ltUt-l'!lt Uua-s to the cditormu~t b~ tYped. double;
~~~~cd on. n _60-!)r-acl! Hnc und !igne·d b)' thr:: aut hot
With _the. n-tlllior s nmne, nddtc.'l!l and tclcphcHlt!
number. They should bl! trd J(lngct than 200 words.
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nnmes wilt iloLhi! Withftcld.

'!'he Oiiii:Y IAJ-bo doCS not guarnmc·cpublicatfort·.
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Mc:.;ko lhlJy Lobo And wiU be cdi{cd ror length or
fibefow;wht~nt.

THG t1GH1EEN CENT fC'

Charloltc hnlcotnb

Oregon, and Vancouver, Canada.

Two UNM women have been
chosen to be student missionaries
this summer by the New Mexico
Southern llaptist Convention.
Gai Gai Skinner, 19, of Santa Fe,
ana Marla Threlkeld, 20, of
Albuquerque, will be leaving June 7
for ten weeks of missionary work.
Skinner, who is trained itt sign
!a~guagc for the deaf, is trying to
Jom the communicative disorders
department at UNM. 'rhis summer
she will be working in churches for
the dear in Seattle, Portland,

Threlkeld will be doing general
missionary work in Springfield,
Mass. She will work with poor
people, conduct Bible study a~d
Sunday school classes and helpw1th
the upkeep the local church.
Both women will receive $40 a
week, transpormtion, expe~ses ~nd
room and board as misstonane.s.
Their salaries and expenses are pa1d
by a fund com 1liled during the year
by the UNM. Baptist Student
Uttion, of which both women are
members.

or

of Student Aid and Career Services
at UNM.
Applicants may be graduates or
undergraduates and are judged
according to their academic
records, information indicating the
student's potential to achieve, and
evidence that the student intends to
provide services to Indians through
these fields.
The following are Albuquerque
recipients: Tessa Archuleta,
engineering; Michael Barthelemy,
law: jltdith Bodo,
business;
Lorraine Edmo, business: Virginia
Gover, education: Gary Hamilton,
business; Terry Mason, law;
Melvihfi McCabe, medicine; Neil
Rousseau, engineering.

Is anyone who is imporfqnt to you going to believe that gossip? If
so, why is that person[s) important to you? Seriously, if the vicious
gossip is troubling your business or persona/life to such an extent,
perhaps you should contact an attorney. I believe there are laws
against that sort ofpissing. [You may need one anyway if her bones
are picked. I
Dear Auntie Em:

1 have a problem. I don't heliev.e in work that is not interesting
and stimulating at least 90 percent of the time. I haven't been able to
find a job like that yet, so l've been Jiving with friends mostly.
That's mY problem. Everyone I call to tell I am coming for a visit
already has plans, or someone else visiting. 1 either need a job or new
friends. What should l do?
Too Good for a Dull Routine

Dear Good.·
1 would say you need a new job. One where you can grow a little
and team interesliilg things. But l think lean see where you might
have trouble finding (hatkindo[employmeni. !itiean it seems hard
to believe that off your friends are busy all the .time. Maybe your
confused and your[riendsfindyou._"too dull for a good rolltinel" _

D.ear Auntie Em:

I know two people who seem perfectly suited to each other. I've
always stayed away from. matchmaking, but in this case, I think it
would be a terrible shame if they didn't get together. I know they
have a lot in common. How can I get them interested in each other?
Little Match Girl

Dear Match:
I have seen people that feel they have to manipulate other people's
life like that. Have we meet before? Who are you to say that they are
perfect for each other?That'sjust your opinion, right?
First of all, these two people, no matter how much they have in
common, may not see anything in each other.
Second, they may want to be with someone else or have other
ideas of how they should spend their time, even though that maynot
matter to you.
Don't be oblivious to other people's feelings just because you
want things to be a certain way.
1 would suggest you leave well enough alone and everyone will be a
lor happier. Just take care ofyour own back yard.
Dear Auntie Em:

1 have realty got the blues. Tomorrow is Aprii Fool's. I know most
people get depressed at Christmas and New Year's, but that's not my
problem. You see, a. lot of people get fooled on this day as part of
the fun. Me, I get depressed because l realize I am made afoot of all
the other 364 days of the year.
1 mean how many people do you know could be conned into using
creme rinse for shampoo? For a week? It really got to me when my
boyfriend convinced me our problems were due to his drinking
problems. lt only took me. two weeks to rernetrther he was a
teetotaler. Then he .convinced ll\e for another week that he forgot
that because of his blackouts r
Is there any help for someone like me?

Lost in Fool's Paradise
Dear Lost:

. Other grant teceipients are
J oscph
Garcia,
Espant>la,
cngilteeringl John King, Gallup,
engineering; Glenn Paquiu, New
Laguna, business; .Robert Itoessel,
Chinle, Ariz., engineering, and
Harold Tsadi,. Zuni, medicine.

You should be happ,y on April Fool'S. You can test assuted that
for at least one day a year, everyone fs in the same boat you are! It
might help to T111ve a specilil calendar made[or yourself- with every
momh April, and every day the first.

•

P&gc 6, New Mexico l>nily Lobo, March 3J, 1981
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Unisex Hair Design
2000 Central SE
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STUDENTS _15% DISCQUNT

Buying ._uto insurance is no fun ••.

For a Taste of Truly
INTERNATIONAL FOOD

Weaver Makes Nationals

SHISH KEBAB
SHNITZElS
BAKLAVA

Getting lower rates might help

2nd Meal% Price with this ad· Lunch only
2801 EUBANK NEat Eastdale Center

265-5695
CARLISLE AT GIBSON

2.93-447.4

I§

9:30-5:00

c·

THE GOOC

O~IVER

§
Psoriasis patients
§
~ needed for drug study.
~ The division of dermatology, UNM School of
§ Medicine is conducting a double-blind study com-

C'OMPANV

presents

§ p11ring to commercially available topical
8 ticosteroids.
§ Patients will receive free evaluation and
§ weeks of treatment with topical corticosteroids.

Dr. William Dabney
Prof., History

"THE ENLIGHTENMENT: 1981"

§

Tuesday, March 3.1

12noon
2nd Floor

David Comb dives through the menacing death mac.hine in everv performance of Ice Follies and
Holiday on Ice Combined show. The show opens at Tinglev Coliseum April 15.

-New Mexico Onion
Th~ "LAST LECTURES" are a series in which prominent
Un1versJty Faculty will be talking as if they were giving the
Last Lecture of their life. BRING YOUR LUNCH!

sponsored by
ASUNM FREE l>AY·TIME ACTIVITIES

UNITEO CAMPUS MINISTRY

I'wo Lobos Hit Homeruns
Ernest Montoya
The UNM women'ssoftball team
finished in a first-place tie in the
Texas
Women's
University
Invitational over the we.;kend in
Denton, Tex.
The Lobos finished the tour.
nament with a record of 4-2 and
tied with Texas A&M for the title.
Paula Congleton, who hit .444,
led the .Lobos in hitting. Sue
Kragsetlt and Bobbi Smith hit .333
and .312 respectively; each smacked
a homerun in the invite.

T'eam Wins

Feminine Attire

ii~fl of. t~e
~.flffi~EH\ED ffif{lDEfl
. 2937 Monte Vista Nt:
11v••arrnp Unillet!llty)

1I 101 Menaul Nt:

A team of vision-impaired
athletes from the UniversitY of New
Mexico has won a regional gNilball
tournament in Alamogordo.
Ooalball is a game designed
especially for blind or visionimpaired persons. The UNM team
went undefeated in the round-robin
tournament last weekend in
competition with teams from
Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico.
Team coach Tim Gutierrez, a
program coordinator in the UNM
Intramural Division, .said goalball
is played on a court using a large
ball that contains bells so players
can hCllr its location on the court.
Three-member
teams
pos1tton
themselves i11 player areas marked
off with contrasting tape that can
be felt by the players.

•••••

•••

••
•

Tippy Borrego, Gilli Goff aqd
Michelle Mills all pitched for UNM,
which holds a record of 19-12 for
the season.
The scores of the game in the
TWU Tourney for UNM were as
follows: Southwest Missouri 2UNM J; Oklahoma 8-UNM 0;
UNM 7-Sam Houston 3; UNM 3Nebraska-Lincoln 2; UNM !·Texas
Women's University o; UNM·
Texas A&M, postponed because of
rain.
• ,
UNM will open Intermountain
Conference play at Lobo sortball
Field on Friday against Utah and
will play host to Weber State on
Saturday. Both games get underway at 1:30 p.m., and both will
be doubleheaders.

Intramural News
The Intramural Department in
cooperation with Michelob Light
and Richards Distributing is
sponsoring the Sixth Annual Spring
Tennis Doubles Tournament to be
held Aprii 9 through 12.
An levels of competition will be
offered with Staff and students
being divided into specific
divisions. SkiU levels of advanced,
intermediate and beginning will
also be split into divisions.
Entries are due by April 6 at
noon in the Intramural office, 230
Johnson Gym.
For more information, call 277-

5151.

•
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The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center
needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new
topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for examination
every other Saturday morning starting March 21 through June 13 and
·should not be laking antibiotics or corticosteroids.
For further information contact Erma Pinon at 277-3136, Student
Health Center.
For further information contact
Enna Pinon

•1

•
•
:
•
:
•
•

••

••
•

volunteers
.
wil.l be paid a fee.

•••
•
•

Student Health Center

1iii- •
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Lobos Lose
The UNM baseball team lost the
first game of a double header to
Southwest Missouri State 21·14
Monday afternoon at Lobo Field.

~

Summer Program In Policy Skills
~
For Minority & Disadvantaged Students ~~

Humphrey Institute of Affairs
==
University of Minnesota
Ft>r co~lc~o<e i,uniors wl~1; set·k c:irccrs ancll(ratluu!c education itt

i i _ puhlrc pohcy/planlilng/nullllll(<!hlcnt,

_.

iiiiE • Nllll•credit dnsscs i11 ccorwmics. stutistics. Workshops .ill ninth.
~llltlputcr, :md Wtiting ski!ls.
_
;;;;e • Nmc week program, June lll-Attgust 14,
ji • $l.OO~Ili~iilg >firlend flllis tuition, lhs, anti bo1;ks.
~ • Apt>hc:•hon must he poslinarkccl h~· Ar~rill5.
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Gymnast Tracy Weave.r
became the only Lobo to qualify
for the National Women's
Gymnastics meet April 10-11 at
the Uhiversity of Utah.
"It wa$ a borderline decision,
'and since 1 did so well at
rcgionals, _it pulled up my
average," Weaver said.
At the regional meet Saturday
Weaver scored a career high
35 .55., including a 9,0 in floor
excercises and a meet high 9.25
on the beam.
She said at nationals she
would like to make the beam
finals and, in her next three
years, she'd also like to make
nationals.
Lobos Lisa. Fuller and
Marilyn Denison were within
fractions of a point from
qualifying, Coach Claudia Cagle
said,
The meet will be held at Utah
and the Utes, winners of
Saturday's regional meet and
rated first nationally, are the
favorites.
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Tracy Qualifies
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Holiday on Ice Comes to Albuquerque
Ice Follies and Holiday On Ice
Combined Shows will be at Tingley
Coliseum for 10 performances from
Aprill5 to Aprill9.
The show opens with "Show
Biz." It then goes to China when

Up
~r"ri.ee

'Ik:adfmC for L.H' S'ERVJCE is noon the dilY bdorc'
~~~ l!nnounccment h;·io run.
fru!~lralloit~ af.Gradtuil_lfng- An ar:uidimilX of rout

hard years. A ·panel di5c:ussion presented by four
speuk«S from :~-·anous business -conccntralions:t
AtlrrnpUng Ia Rtdure 'Yourt:ndualloli fnulralloru,
today at 7:30 p.m. in ASM I .12. Another AMA

pr<rdtl;.'tiQn,

the cast travels around the globe for
an adventure into the mystique of
the Far East via the ''Legend ofthe
Golden Dragon."
The skaters then take off for the
Old West in an old·tlme country
hoedown with skating cowgirls and
cowboys who swing their partners
to contemporary country music.
The cast then sets sail for a
voyage aboard a luxury oceanliner
- where 32 skating ladies perform
a variety of routines in "Ice

Ahoy.''
The gang from Sesame Street Cookie Monster, Big Bird, Bert,
Ernie and Grover - will also be on
hand with "Dancin' On Sesame
Street."
Performers in the show inclnde
1976 Olympic Silver Medalist
Dianne
deLeeuw,
14-year-old
Bobby Pendleton and David Comb.
Ticke!s are now on sale at
Ticketmaster locations.
All seats ate reserved,

Art Sho"', Reception H-eld
For Conceptions Southwest

-

Ethnic Ctlilllllltm - ATM Business Assoc., DSU.
Kiva Club. La Cuhura, Mtcka a·nd NCH'O·jolOt
ehdor~cmau

-m«ting for ASUNM candidates.
iomotmw at noon in the Si;luth Pall room or t_heSUD.
Throi!Jl)' 'f'or· l.unch - presents Kerf Wchlandct.
l.utlu:r House, UNM :;peaking on l'oo(,- for Chrld: A
'r!k-oiQlY or ibr Clown, -onortow from noon to I
p.m. in the CasaAnnex (aC:rO!;s frDm-Casa Dei Sol in
-the bMeme111 of t~SUB). Bring yout lunch!
ta.d L«turt S~es - presents Dr. William Dabney,
profcs,O:r pf hbtory. speaking on The Enll,.hfenmenc:·
19HI' tod_ay at noon .on tht: se:cond floor or the sun,
room 2Jl ·C·IJ..~.lJring your lunch I
Sa,·e· Ari1tnr;1(·San ihr SQulhwHI Limited -A group
to attor~pli~h Ihe abovt aim Will be formed under rhe
guid.ltiCc o( Prof.:Fran'k. W~ lkle-, history department.
Mesa Vista 107J, ·<:lit. 4133~ Conta('t him for further
inrormation. fbc tflfiC: 10 act i!inow, tanldiS' yoo want
to Sec the whole of the. American: passenger railroad
5YSh:m go dow~ (he dmin.

Conceptio11s Southwest, UNM's Gallery hours are !1 a.m. to4-p.m.

The Art Exhibition will be up
arts/literary publication, will host
an Opening 'Reception Friday, through April 17.
April 3, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., in the
The Spring 1981 issue will be on
ASA Gallery.
sale for the first time at the
The reception is. being held to reception. Conceptions Southwest·
celebrate the publication of the contributors and staff will be
Spring 1981 issue of Concepl{ons present.
Southwest and the Conceptions
Refreshments will be served.
Southwest Art Exhibition in the
All interested persons are invited.
ASA Gallery.
The works contributed to The gallery is located in the southConceptions will be featured west corner of the SUB basement,
starting today in the Gallery. acto.ss from the SUB theatre.

cortwo

T-Shirt
Clearance
Save 2 50
General Store
•.

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe
111 Harvard SE
8117 M.enaul NE
(across from UNM)
(across from Hoffmantown)

Harvard Medical School

Minority Recruiter
Roberto Carreon
will ihformally address Minority Students contemplating a medical profession

8am·2:30pm

Wednesday, April 1st, 12:00 ·3:00p.m.

tue5.day ~ Saturday
Doctor in
residence

He will also give a formal
presentation from3:00-4:00 p.m.
Rm. 250A NM Student Union Bldg.

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
;.--~-,.fo,,_.,

.•.. _,L~ ...O-.o.o•.••·
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Donor Center

842..6991

§

N

Cash?

Blood
Plasma

§§

Forinjormat1o1i anr.l appoiiltment ·
call Gail at 277-4757.

Do You Need
Earn •20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

§
§
~

§

8

§
§
§

§

Exclusions; pregnant females and patients with

8 legions covering greater than 50% total hody area.
S

·S

Tracv Weaver

§

§

·~

THE LAST LECTURE SERIES

AGORA

expires Apr1115, 1981

IP'"...........................,.,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....o""
. ............r....-.r......................................................4

1611 CARLISlE BLVD. SE
HOURS: MON-FRI

G E 1c

A LA NIBBLE
CREPES
EMPANADA~

• N.C.H.O. invites all interested
students to hear Roberto Carreon. ·

Pug~)

H, New Mexico Daily Lob,>, !Vlan:h JJ, .l!:>Hl
LOSTr QRACBLET WI1'Hname "Yvette, .Love
Mike". R.cw~rd If returned. Sentimental value. C!lll
277-285S.
4/2
LOS1': l't:cos HfGU dass riog with Oarn~l 1tooe
(In Library), Has "Kenn)'" on side. H foYnd, 842•
!643.
4/3.
st;T OF II L'YS lbimd near !luck pond. Come tP
Marron Hall r<>om 131 to c;!cseribeandelaim.
4/3

3. Services
BAQYS!TTER. E"PERIENCED MOTHER will
wmch two children In lilY hpme 8 a.m.-2 p.m ..
Monday-Friday. Flexibility on ages ao~ r~tes Will be
~ctcrmincP by a phone en)[, Ple~se contact Usa.
Dp\Vncyat255·64~,
4/l
EXCEL!.EN'f, ACCURATE Tl'PIST; Tl,.m papers,
resumes, transcribing. 29<j.QJ67.
3/31
£X!'E~!F.NCF.JJ TYPIST. ~N(;L!SH MA, editor,
publi!llcd wriler. Editing avnl!t~ble. 266-9550.
4/l
Ilf\ST, ACCURAT£ TYI'ING. TYpcdght. 265·5;103,
"
3/Jl
f'REE HAII~CUT WITH penn or bodywave onlY·
$5.00 off hnireu1s. Villa Hair Designs, 2914 Central
S.E. 255-3279. Closed Mondays,
4/3
GUITAR LESSONS: ROCK, c!asslcal, folk, jazz,
Tim-e expert te~chers. Mar~'s Guitar StUdio. 265·

Da the Trick

m~

l' ... SSI'OIIT JI.ND IDENTIFICATION Photos, J for
$5.50!! Lowest prices in cownl Fp.st, pleasing. near
UNM. Call i65·2444 or ClJ.me to 1717 ~<Jmrd l.llvd,

1. Personals

W"n

NE.

AC('l'l!AH: INFORMA'rJON AQOCT con•
trn«ption, >teriliration, nbortlun. Righi to Choose.
;!IJ.l,(lJ71.
tfn
;\IITISTS, WIUTI\nS, I'ERfORME~St Coo·
·c~Piion• Southwest i' now a~~eptlng nppJ[cndons lor
;tnH posH•on• for the 1981·82 pub!il;lttlan und
performance s¢rics. We nlso ne~-d persons interested
in lxHiness. and dc:;ign, layout tpa.stc•up. These ~rc
nnn,paying ilOSilions. Apply Marron Hall, wom IJ I.
(·:till .. u~. Jl84-ll2l, evenings for more informal ion.
417
Al 1S'l1S, IIECAUSE ST~lPF;N'fS ne~ politkal

strength in the 1980's itl<lT<t11an ever.

418
CO'ITACTS1i J'Ol.1Slllr\G1Z . SOLUTJONS11
C'<!l!!'\ Clpci~;oiCt>lllJ'lfl.)'. 265·8846.
tfn
DOING Jlf;~t:t\11('11, l'IIF:GNANT or hnve bcl:n,
.1rul expef1enced empl<>yment discrimination'/ After
B CO t•.m, 836-0045.
313 I
EV:CTJONS. RSI\ OFFICES 011 1\tlril I, 1981..
ILUIIO 14(' uflhe~llfl.
3/J)
c;tn; l'I'ZZ ONE way u<ht to Hawaii. Cheap. Cull
Bi,l\1, ~·5·1041'

3f31

J A'll~ R<X:K CONCERT at Okics, April3r<l, 8 p.m.
Ueer ><>I d. Benefit tt.stop W!PP. Tickets on sale now.
.S~.OO ,-. SAe\lttl Table, Sl.SO N door. Help >loP
Wlf>l'.
413
MIKE tH'i-'T1N FOR P11:mlent. We need politie~l
ltrcngth in19SJ.
'
4 18
I•RF:GNANC\' n:s'fiNG & C'OllNSEUNG, !'hone
247·9819
tfn

I'.IZZA CITV SPECIAL. One Sli>e of cheese pjtza
Rlld any two toppings of your choice for SJ.OO Wilh
this ad, 127 Harvar<1 S.!!., il) blo~k southofCentrnl.
Ad gootiMarch 30, 1981 through AprilS, 1981. 4/3
11AI'E CAN liE avoided. Cany Chern Shield 11n ypur
keychain. Quick, effective, safe. $.12.00, Call Bob,
345-2041.
3/31
R., YOUHAVf; two points. Cnreto tr~ for four? D.
3/31
STUOENT VETERAN'S ASSOCIA.TION wiJJ .hold
their mmual elections ancl general me!!lln~ on
Wc;dnesday, Apriilst at7 p.m. in the Chird Care Co·
<>P·

4/1

SOI.AR t:NERGY. FORUM by NMPIRO, Thr~~
speakers. Demonscratlons feanets ill SVB Central
Ballroom Friday, April3rd at noon. Free.
4/J
Til£ · N.M. CLINICAL Educacion program,
;ponsored by N.C.H.O. has c.~lended its deadline co
4/10. Pte-ltealtli students intmstcd in working a Jen
week rotation in a rural or urbtlll N.M. clinic are
encourageu to l!PPIY· Applications may be piekedup
nt che Medical School, room 106 Q,M.S.B. onNIJrth
Crunnus. More inronnlllion cal277-2728,
3/31
von; ANGELA SILVA for 1\SUNM Senacor.
l'o~illon 14.
:l/31
Wf; BOT DISTRIIIUTORS Pn:scription eyeglass
frame~. Greenwich Village (Lennon StYl~s), sold,
rimless, $54.50, .regular S6S.OO. Pay Les> Opticians.
5001 Men nul NE.
tfn
WANT TQ u~: n Catholic Priest'! Sister? Brother?
(t\gcs 20·50) Comacl t'athcr Nigro. Gonzaga
7/23
Vniwr~ity,Spobne, Wa. 99258.
4110
WE I.IS'fEN-ACOI!A, 277-:lOll.

2. Lost & Found
FOL:NU: (JI.ASSJ::S. Of Vicl<i B. near tennis coutlll.
J/31
('Jaim nt Ill Mnrroit Hall. Aloha.
FQUNil: IIJ.UEWINIJ breaker in Prinling Plant
<>ffice. ('laim arlJJ Marton Hnll.
3131
FOt:lliU; KEYS ON Di~eylnlld holder ott Johnson
fi<ld • .l'25. CluimUtl31 Marron HaJJ,
4/l
··Ot.'ND: AIJI>IIE'!S BOOK. Mid!atl S. com<:"t<J Ill
Marton Hall to describe und ~!aim.
411
f0( 1ND: Tilf:RMOS 1101TLf: :It l.o;1Urc Hall,
412
l:25. C'laim ac 131 Marron Hall.
fl)('"l{): IIJ,ACK PtASTI(' hdt at welt lidc of
Marronlfnll.lt2f• Claim ~t I)J Matmn fbll. 4i2
JOl'Ml: tJlGlfA 1.. WA'fCJI 111 r.arking Joi nf
w.unmmg JXml. :Z11.J2S6or 898-RJUi.
4'6
LO~T: fJ.S2 CAJ.t:t;tATOlt m tllom 2()2 'v!tt~:hell
Hall,~ Z4, 'SJ Colnta<1 flt,n, Z\I.H>4Ui RO',.Md
4'1

f'lc·Me·Up's
StrmuJant Capsules
Forthe fine
11ght feelmg

The Pre-Me-Up's Places
;.::r. ''•.itr Ma~.;?r, "•·:·

Ji~ ~t:'YJ

8:00 a,m.·6:30 p.m.• Mon,•Thur,
a.oo a.m.·2:00 p.i'n.' trtday

lower (aiel a '"" New Mexico Union
.
;i

~!jrJ£) r~'~

'fdi'Jf-

jdi{fWil
-'~ f
·.. ~ ~"""..:;; :i'+-'"J r.a:n tn
·!.~;"·~w--..tA~ ,.~..
~Ra1m '' ltlft"e(l m.
r-.,r~a~~tH' ar :Ot~~r.r.tHYJ do~aac~ 'fnu
F.':H'1.t tjA 1P., r.,~:t l,ff1{!f fa Dtltth-a~(J'

.Jli:,. '"'

"T·1i"'

I

~

MOVING, SIXTEEN fOOT truck, low rlltCS. Tom.
873-0091,262.0037.
4/3
PROf'ESSIONAI. TYPING-ALL kinds. ProJllpt.,
a>cUrate •.UlM Selectric. 256-0085, evenings,
4/10
PROFEsSIONAl, TYPIST. l'HF.SEs,. papm,
technical, ete.11lMSelectric. 299-1355.
Sill
PROf~:S.S.IONAL TYPING, CALL 255-3009, 247JQJS.
4/3
QATYPING SERVICE: A cpmp[ete tYphis and
editorial syst~m. Ti>i;hnical, general, legal, medical,
schola~tle. Chnns&tnblcs.14S-2t2S.
lfn
RE'!UMES, $10.00 EACH,296-499~,
4/10
TYPING, WORD. PROCESSING, Ciliting; data
processing, delivery. 268-8176 or 265-5483,
5/11
TAX llE;TURNS PREPARED for :;cudcnts and
~!llployces. SIO for 1040A nod st~te retlbcns.
TaxWorks of America, 4(11 >ch St. N.W., Western
!lank, 242.2602.
4/1 S
TYPIST-TERM PAPERS, .resum.,, 299-8970,
3/3.1
TYPJNG-TIIf:~IS,
DISSERTATION, repons,
415
statiscical. Cilli An!ta. 2,95•2549.1YPING,. t:XPt;RJENCED, WILL Work ·evenings.
296'6~99.
417
TYPING,$. 75/PA(:J-:.196,.4998•
4/10
'n'PING [IBM SELECTRIC], 255·3331.
4130

4. Housing
ATIRAC'fiV E, TWO liEn ROOM aPill'lmenc.
Furnished, near UNM, Ulilltles paid. $280/moPil).
440Pnnc<.wn S.J!. :!SS-6131.
418
f:XCLUSIVE, ONE QEDROOM. Nc:u, utilill~>
paid. Furnished. Security. Walk to UNMI'TVI.
S23S 00/montl•· 344 6023, 84j 6352
4•l
IIOUSEMATE: LARGI"f'OUR bedroom, two bath•
near C'oustitution/Morris. Convenient buses to
UNM, Non·sntoker. $12Slmonlh plus ucilitics. 294·
365J.
3131
IIOL'SEMATF:: NEAR liNM. Wn..hcrf!ltyer.
SJ.tl..OO p1ul. ZS6·712'1; 89S.8730.
3131.
RESPONSIIII.E, Nl;AT, !IION•!trokct. One"third or
chrte bedroom. Fireplace, near C"opjlcriEubliiJk.
SJ!S.OO plus 1!3. hnmedilllclY available. Evening~,
293-6388.
31Ji
IIOQMMKfE NU:Ullll 1'0 share IWO lx'dropltl
boUle wich yard nt. 301 Va1sat S.E. v.ith un•
d...,.graduaie W(lm!lll. Please call 2SHI86S ilfttt 2:00
11m. cwcckday,,
411
IIOOMMA TE l'()lt 'li EW t hrre be>troom boU!t ncar
l!ni>cr,ity of Albq, Cnrrooling pos•ible. hicncU~.
'iLU nc.gltb<HhtX•d, fe!l<ed bl,ky~n}, S150.00,
Ullhll<' )laod. 8Jl·l49~.
4/1
'lfif; ('ffMlEt-Sl'Ptltll loc;~lCln neat liNM ,-,.
do'-'nW\\n. llu; \et>J<e e11ery 30 minutes. I heJroom
m dh,lrn•Y· from $20~. All Uliliti~ paid. DchJX~
~,hhcn wn h d~>ltiiJihcr & d11posa~~~~

. Pic·Me·Up's
Stimulant Capsules

A-PETITE
Appetite Suppressants
The Pic·Me-U p's Places
2807 &M Mati!Q NE
884-!2()9

1900 Ccntrall'lE
24;!8491
Wartllll(l S!llllnfanls ean be
<l.lng&rau$ to your heallh •I takun m
greater than pro~ct•b!ld rlosnnos You
must bulB or older to r>JtWnse

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Classified Advertising.
Marron Hall, tt>•r•«x·nloum•li•m..,dl.lioloy~)
Or>en from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
fhrough Friday. Ads in by noon will appear

oe

in the next day's issue.

Cost 1 per word per dav for ads running
live or more tohsecutive days, t6e per word

Want Ads .say it
in a Big Way!!

lor single insertions.

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
times(s) beginning
,
under the heading (cirde one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Ser·
vices; 4. Housing; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7 .. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

}

En dosed S~~ Placed by-~------~· Telephone--~

sllimmlng pool, TV mom & l3~nctry. A<lMI.I com~lex,
no pets. 1520 Univ<rsity NJ'l, 243·2494.
tfn
TJI.XI'.S K!U,lNG YOlJ1 lnvestm~ot homes in the
University area provide a cax sheller and are in
demand as rentals. C11ll Sus~n llcard, the UNM area
residential 11114 invcstmcnl property spcci!llist.
Walker-Hinkle Realtors. 268-4$51, evenings 2S6·
3814.
4/1
TWO IUmROOM AI'AI!TMENT. Wilsher/dryer,
rou~hin balcony overlooking I ennis courts IJCXl to
nrhlctlc ceqter and foot b~ll field. 842-1675, 881-6166.
The Propcny Profession:~s.
4/9
TWO IILOCKS fiWM ~nmpus. One bedroom
apan ment. "$IJQ.oo per month, plus· sa< and electricity. Call268-72nafterS:oo p.m.
4/3

5. ForSale
C'MON UNIVmL'Hn'l l don't want to sell this
rruok Ia sonlcold guy com doesn't even llppreclate the
sterl'Q! 79 SR-5 Toyota pick·11p. PiOtlcer KP-9000
stereo. 1\/C, 35,000 miles. Call 25~·:2294 and mal<~
moan ofrer. W.-can work>omcthingout!.
416
1965 FORD, lli9 V, reijgas. reli~bJe. $500. "Acned"
buc •;ouJ wllmegri;y.
416.
lll'·~IC'S $216. m•-4JCV'S $292.50. ln stock now.
Studmt Book Stare. 2!22 Ccmrnl.
JiJJ
1980 M.OBII.E HOM.E 14 ~ 70. Two bedroom, cwo
bach, excelletlt >midltion. $~700 toassunte. 821·8024,
821-71$6,
3/31
POSTA I.J fcEP, c6on condition. $980. :l77-4389.
Ml

QUARTl OIGITt\1, CHRONOGRAPH alarm
watch for s;tle. One und a.half )'ears pi~. l!xccllcnt
condition~ Originally $50. Now S2S. r.111 Josh at 2947003 nf!er ~even.
4/3
STUDENT SPf.CIAL- 1968 Pl)1nouth. $300 Jirm.
Very reliable. 873·2370, 84S.S30S.
413
1979 SUZUKI CIS750E, hnpeccnble• Sl995. Alex,
266-489/; or 268-3951.
413
SAILBOAT-SUPER SUNFISH raeiqg rig, J:>arell'
wet, $699. M~cching DillY tilt craller, S299. l.laxter
344·7601 home, 846-0781 work.
4/3
197Z TOYOTA CORONA Mnrk If, lllown engine,
$300. caii26S-5243. llwy.
4/J
TEN SJ'U;D BICYCLE, llrand new; JJ<ver used.
$100.00. Contact Kllthy, 89S·J884.
413
1972 TOYOTA. EXCELLENT tonditioo. Call .!lfcer
5:00. 884·3958.
416
lUI! KEY SA LF,: BUY our )l!trthasing ltllstakes,
lla~e money. Books, clothing nnd more. Priced to
move. While they lase. Student Book Store, 2122
Cent rat.
416
Vt:SI'A MOPEDS. ONE for.5399, two for$698. On~
~~ar pans and Jabor.warrancy. l$0 mpg. J•J Moped.
322.2C~tmJ.268·3949.
3131

6. Employment

NIW.tl SOME MONEY? !Jean ASUNM po!lworker
for the spring cl~!ions. $3.35/ ]]our. Sign up oow by
en! ins 277·5528 or come by suite 242 of SU!l, There
will ben pollworkcrs me!!llng on April 6, ,1981 at6:30
V2

p~~

TO $1•00/WF.EK. lnllll1d. exploratfoll. crews.
Wilderncsstmain. Vigorous men/women. FUII!palt
year. N!ll.ionwide. Sen(! $5.00 fo.r 90 company
clir~'1Qry and. ft1lllob info. Job Pala> llox 172D2,
FaY\.11 evlllc, Ar. 7Z701.
4/J

7. Travel
AN')' ONE HE.o\. ()Ell. Cl.OVlSWARD1 I win be
hcadetl out lO Clmis in .the Great White Hope on
S;u ur4ny, Ihe 4th. I need a rider or tWo to share the
sns, etc. Be coming back tMI Sunday. (I may be able
to leave Friday nigh!),. Feel adventurous, need aride1
Call Josh nt294·7003, after seven p.m. Thanx. 413
ARE l'Otl INTERF.STED lt1 louring to Chit1n with
the University t>f Albuquerque this July or ~re you
incerc-scl.'41 in navel tp. China? If so, join our China
h•formnth;m Sc.~sion Which "ill be held ~;30 p.m.
Sunday, April Sth; private dining room, Union
Cent~r. Mr. Hans Kolb, Vice President, Ask Mr,
Foster Trdvel Corporal Ion, will .speak on China
coday, for additinal infonnali11 call \V, .lee,
(balnnll/), ToMr Commluce. 8JJ.IJll, Clitension
215,249.
4/3
(:ARPOOL TO UNM? Looking J'or riders in lhe
(.'onstitution/Wyoming area. l.eave MWF at 8:30
a.m., TTI1 n1. 9:00 n.m. Return MIThF at 5:00p.m.
Call Josh :11 ~94-7003 after seven.
413
EXl•~:RJf:NCEA NEW world, come join us In Taos,
New Mexico, April 3,4,$, meals, transponarion and.
accomodalions for only $45.00. for more information ~aii217·23J6. ASlJNM Travel.
4/j
JIITTING TlU: .ROAD? Find a. ride. Take ll rider.
Share the sns. Share the 11ruhe, WhalcVer you do,
advc'f\ile in the D~ily Lobo. We'll bl! gl~d yo11 did.

tfn

Alohn.

8. Miscellaneous
C.OOI> IIOME NEf:DEJ>: Pups, W1.en weeks old.
Cutellrld loveQble. 345·7448.
4/3
nu: ANSWER IS world unity. Wrirc llaha'i Fafth,
I.JNM lla~ 65.
- 3t3t

9. Las Noticias
AI.L.AP.~IL

SPt:('lAL, Sixcee11 >cnt5 pet word gees
your ad in both Personals and Las Not.icias. Ten cm1 ~
~ word g\.'ts it in tas Noticlas .. (Campu~
otganil:acions onM. Nooch~ rcstrlcitions.
4130
CONCt:PTIO!I:S SOUTHWF.ST SUBMISSIONS
may be picked up.inMarron Hall.room Ill, M·F, 8"
4.

A'.nENTION UND£RGRAD1,JA1'ES, AR~; you still
looking ror your summer work1 Look no tunhcr!
Nacionally known companY interviewing lt udenu rot
~ummor work .program. How does $1098 per mortb
>;ound? F11r interview appoinunem, caii884·SOSD.
411

417

(iAY/I.t~~IIIAN

\'OUTH socialize. 411, 7:00p.m.
106 GlrardS.e. room 114. 268-924<1.
4!l
1.,.\ND:ot.liJE-110\VD\' aoCK and kickln'
~oun.ry! Cnll Gerri, iSS-9349, or Dcbl, S21·!l641 for
mo:c infomtllt ion.
4!2
PASTAt"ARI Rt:CGAF: OUTDOOIIS. t'l>ic Plata,
~riday,4<'31'8l, 2-7 p.m. J'rec. Cheap ~ooze.
4t3

NE~:o SOMEJIIONV.n Peart ASUNM poll worker
f11r the spring, cl~'C.,iPill· S3.35 1 hour. Sign up now by
dling 271-5528 or come by suite242.ofSUH. Th<te
nvo fiLMS: "Uff: nti~ denth" and ··chriS! ian
~>ill be 11 JlOliWorkers nt~ctiltg on April (1, 1981 at6:30
~fY\ltCi<m". lJNM 11.1ctaphys,cnl SoctetY. 4 p.m,.
p.m. __
. .
41~ _ 4·1·'81. SbHl31·Daleth.
4•.1

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

46Dies48 Beach

5 Hacks

52-- -Act
56 Sister

.9 Contracts

57 Slacken

1 Weapon

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tu~sday's Puzzle Sofved

14 Lazily
15 Mine

5S Gravel
59 Doting
entrance
60 Spouses
16 Marketplace 61 Path
17 Plum
62 As soon as
18Suffrage
63Wago
19 Claw
adV!tnce
20 Marble
64 Exploiter
21 Maine traps: 65Siey
2words
23 Honest
DOWN
25 Performs
26 Traitor
1 Hazes
27Seethe
2 Mr. Steven29Cry
son
32Stepped
3 B(Jfloon
35Role
4 Storm center
36 Lily
5 Prance
37 - Caliente
6 Brick mak38 .. ..__.Marner"
logs
39 Effluvium
·r Segments
40 Tree.
8 Editor's word
41 Rind
9 Scout
42 Kitchen
10 Opengadget
mouthed
43 Knack
11 Hockey pat44 Fasteners
ace
45 -canto
12 Run

13 ~ soucl
21 Metal
22 Redacts
24 Very best
27 Packets
28 Not written
30 Monster
:at Male animal
32 Parent
33 Seaweed
34 Work sou
35 Arrls
36 Navigates
38 snooper

42 Social dos

44 Pastiest
451mprove
47 Solemnities
48 Irradiate
49Hole--

50 Stupid one
51 Concluded
52 Pitch tents
53 Steel beam
54 Ice abode
55 Pate de fole

S9 Because

